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There are proposals in some military circles to divide our country into five regions, each with their 
own “President”. 

Such an idea is a thinly veiled attempt to bring in the UN Regional Government model and is an 
action seeking to undermine the sovereignty of the States and People of this country. 

Anyone promoting this is a traitor and is promoting insurrection against the lawful government of this
country. 

Our States are free to associate and support each other, but this country is not based on any regional
form of government.  We are one United Federation of Independent States. Our mutual pledge to 
each other’s safety and peace is a matter of obvious and public record, and we do not accept any 
foreign organizational scheme or any bogus claim that any State in our Union is an “enclave of the 
United States”—- that is, under subjection or ownership or trusteeship of any kind by any Municipal 
Corporation fronted by the Inner City of London and the Government of Westminster.

The Brits and Romans need to take care of their own problems and throw these pirates into the sea 
before we make their problem our problem and do it for them. 

Reports out of Russia say that forced conscriptions into the Armed Forces are happening and the 
Chinese are saber-rattling, too. Everyone needs to calm down and see through the lies to the heart of
the problem — which is in Rome. 

The Pope is the one responsible for all these corporations and he is the one failing to exercise control 
over his own creations and the Bar Associations that work for him and his overseers in the 
Government of Westminster. 

All of this Rot for the past 150 years stems from Rome and Westminster and their misdirection of 
their franchises and patsies in Washington, DC and New York City. 

So don’t even think about attacking America. America and Americans are not the problem. 

We have been victims and Fall Guys taken in by “governmental services contractors” that have been 
misguided and misdirected by both the Pope and the Queen.  

So if you are angry and want your money, etc., realize that we are not the problem, we didn’t benefit 
from cheating you, and the spoils of the criminals—- what they plundered from all of us—- is not on 
American soil. 

It is cashiered in Greenland and the Philippines. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2020/10/no-five-regions-agreement.html
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-dm_BD48Z3gM/X5s-mJmtJvI/AAAAAAAACnM/Gf1DHIuCn4wGr_2LkU3wjN9lCQBKelZnACLcBGAsYHQ/image.png


All this evil was done  by the United States, Inc., a Municipal Corporation chartered in the inner city of
London—— not our United States at all.

And none of us want the UN “Plan”. We stand against Corporate Feudalism and for National 
Government, against all these fraud schemes, and for honest people-based government. 

Whoever has been pushing “Regional Government” needs to be stopped and recognized for what 
they are— pirates who are criminals and enemies of all true nations. 
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